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In This Issue MHISC Launching New Cutting-edge Website Soon
The association is doing final testing on its new 
website. The new MHISC.com will have selling tools for 
members, tons of information and is a lot easier to use. 

This will be the largest revamp since MHISC.com first 
launched back in 2002.

One of the most exciting features is the Find A Home 
section.  This allows members to reach thousands 
of potential customers.  Consumers can search our 
interactive map of manufactured and 
modular home providers for their housing 
needs.  Potential buyers will feel good 
about the many consumer provisions 
that protect them.  The website will 
examine and dispel the old myths about 
Manufactured Housing. 

The Find a Community section also 
includes an interactive map that allows 
an easy and reliable way to find a nice 
community for a manufactured home. 
There’s also a section that highlights 
manufacturers and service supply 
members. 

The updated Members section is now more navigable 
and has more information.  They’ll find:  

s    easy-to-use Member Directory  

s a one-stop source for state and national   
       industry news   

s info about upcoming meetings.  Members  
      will now also be able to register for events    
       directly on the website.

Industry professionals will find all the information they 
need to do business in South Carolina.  The Member 
Library Section will include handy forms and easy-to-
follow summaries of the rules governing the sale and 
placement of manufactured housing in the state. 

Another great feature of the new website is a section 
designed with local and state policy makers in mind. 

It will be a resource where decision-makers can go for 
information and answers about factory-built homes. 

This page provides authoritative information--such as 
statistics, terminology and industry practices--needed to 
make informed governmental decisions. Officials will learn 
how the industry is governed at the state, local and federal 
level. They’ll read how the extensive laws already on the 
books can be used to successfully regulate the industry--
without the need to add burdensome new rules. 

There is also a section for the media. It will feature news 
releases and high-quality photos for use in newscasts, 
magazines and newspapers. 

Reporters will find backgrounders on topics that are 
likely to come up in the stories they cover.  They’ll learn 
that many of the old clichés about “mobile homes” just 
aren’t true. 

The goal is to improve the over-all accuracy of reporting 
about the industry and its products. A typical example 
would be a news story about a local fire or windstorm.  
The public will get a more complete and positive picture 
when reporters add up-to-date information about the 
excellent safety of today’s modern manufactured home.

Each section of MHISC.com helps to positively promote 
the industry while equipping members with all of the 
resources and important information they need.
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SC Rejects Impractical Federal 
Installation Standards 
Following a presentation from MHISC, the Manufac-
tured Housing Board agreed not to implement a plan 
that HUD in Washington attempted to impose on the 
state.  HUD ordered South Carolina to adopt its federal 
NEW home installation standards as the state’s set-up 
requirements for relocated homes.  That would have pre-
sented problems because the standards don’t work with 
the structure of some older homes, requiring expensive 
retro-fitting. 

The SCMHB instead approved a regulation keeping cur-
rent installation rules in place.  

Chattel Loans

MHISC is working with officials at the SC Department 
of Consumer Affairs to encourage the agency to issue a 
legal interpretation that clarifies that SC law does not re-
quire lenders to refund points on MH chattel loans when 
the customer pre-pays the note ahead of schedule.  

The industry wants to have the same policy for chattel 
loans as it does for site-built and MH land-home 
mortgage loans.   Industry leaders decided to pursue the 
legal interpretation as the strategy most 
likely to lead to a change in state lending 
law policy.  If that doesn’t work, the 
association will pursue legislation.

Continuing Education  
 In 2017 the Manufactured Housing Board 
proposed a  regulation setting a limited 
continuing education requirement of six 
hours per each two-year licensing cycle.   

This proposal was in response to recent 
aggressive moves by HUD, which many 
believe could be a precursor to attempts by 
Washington to exert more federal control 
over our state-governed industry. 

Industry leaders say that implementing CE at the state 
level gives the industry an opportunity to implement 
minimal hour requirements and ensures courses will 
be affordable and readily available at a variety of 
convenient locations around the state.      

Modular Goals Include Tiny House 
Appendix and Removal of Sprinkler 
Mandate
A new edition of the International Residential Code for 
modular homes will kick in either July, 2019 or January, 
2020.  The association will work to amend the code 
before it goes into effect:

• One goal is to remove a requirement to put sprinkler 
systems in each new home. 

• Another goal is to preserve the reasonable 2009 
edition of the International Energy Conservation 
Code.

• Third is to add an appendix making it more cost-
effective to build a modular in the tiny house range of 
400 square feet or less. 

MHISC Lobbying Efforts:  2018 
Making the World Safe For Manufactured Housing…or at Least South Carolina     

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS 
TO NEW HEIGHTS
WITH 21st MORTGAGE

RETAIL PROGRAMS:
» Chattel, land-home, community and land-in-lieu programs available for all credit scores.
» Buy-for, co-signer, equity, and used home programs available.
» Plus many, many more.

INVENTORY FINANCE:
» Competitive rates for every major manufacturer.
» No “due-in-full” date…EVER
» We advance up to 100% of the manufacturer’s invoice.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS:
» CASH Program: New inventory at no up-front cost to the community.

Used and rental options also.
» Community Rental Program: A commercial loan program for new rental units in 

your community. Low rates for up to 100% of the manufacturers invoice.

WE OFFER A FULL SUITE OF COMMUNITY 
AND RETAIL PROGRAMS FOR BUSINESSES 
NATIONWIDE. CONTACT US TODAY!
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JERRY SCALF
800.955.0021 ext. 1248 »  jerryscalf@21stmortgage.com

CONTACT
This advertisement is not intended for consumer use. This is not an advertisement 
to extend consumer credit as defined by TILA Regulation Z.

NMLS 2280
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President Signs Legislation Reversing Dodd-Frank Restriction on Retailers 
MHISC won support from SC’s delegation in Washington for legislation allowing MH retailers to resume helping 
customers with the lending process.  Senators Lindsey Graham and Tim Scott; plus US Representatives Duncan, 
Gowdy, Norman, Rice, Sanford and Wilson; all voted in favor of the industry’s legislation. The new law, S.2155, 
reverses a provision in the federal Dodd-Frank Act that said retailers who provide a customer with assistance in 
the mortgage loan process must get a lender’s license.  Under the new legislation, retailers who do not receive 
compensation directly from the lending process would no longer be considered a lender. 

Cabinet-Level Support in DC
HUD, the federal agency that regulates manufactured housing, has treated the industry as a red-headed stepchild for 
decades.  The agency preferred to throw money into rapidly-deteriorating urban housing projects while doing little 
with manufactured housing except issuing unreasonable regulations.  Now, with encouragement from the industry’s 
supporters in Congress such as Senator Tim Scott of South Carolina, attitudes are changing.   HUD Secretary 
Ben Carson, a member of the Trump Cabinet, told Congress his agency will conduct a top-to-bottom review of its 
manufactured housing rules to identify regulations that may be overly burdensome or excessively costly given the 
critical need for affordable housing in this country.

2019  Challenges
Sales Tax Issue is Back on the Table for Next Year
The House Tax Policy Review Committee issued a comprehensive report calling for elimination of most sales tax 
exemptions, including the ones for manufactured and modular homes.

Tax reform is expected to be a major statehouse issue 
for 2019. Both the MH and modular formulas have 
legitimate purposes:  to promote energy efficiency 
and to follow the state’s policy of not taxing the labor 
component included in the price of a product.

MHISC Seeks Extension of Energy Star Tax 
Incentive
Another industry goal involves extending the current sales 
tax exemption for ENERGY STAR manufactured homes. 
The zero-sales-tax incentive is set to expire July, 2019.  

Both the SC House and Senate passed a law extending 
the incentive through 2024.  The two versions are 
different so the bills will go to a “conference committee” 
in June to see if the two bodies can agree on the wording.  
The industry’s backup plan is to work with House and 
Senate leaders to pass the extension as early as possible 
in next year’s legislative session. 

Protecting South Carolina’s favorable sales tax formulas is a bit like 
playing one of those games where you hit one target and three more 
appear.  The association kills a sales tax increase at the Statehouse 
only to have more bills filed the next year.  Legislators have attempt-
ed to do away with sales tax exemptions every session for the last 25 
years.  In recent sessions, more and more tax increase bills have been 
filed each year. Photo by Lauren Hicklin.
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Members re-elected banking executive John Bowers to serve as MHISC Chair at the 
association’s Annual Meeting in April. 
Bowers oversaw the association during a time of growth and success at the SC Statehouse.  
Three first-time board members were elected: John Johnson, Roscoe Still and Nick 
Prosise.                                                                                   
Members of MHISC’s Board of Directors for the 2018-2019 association year are: 

John Bowers Re-elected After Successful Year 

Joanne Polston 
Vice Chair

  Tony Massarelli
Secretary

Brian Rowland
Treasurer

Gary Blue
Past Chair

Lynn Cook
Retailer

  John Johnson 
Retailer

Michael McLean
Manufacturer

Jeff Mooring
Manufacturer

Nichole Graham
Community

Nick Prosise
Community

Rick Sanders
Service Supplier

Roscoe Still
Service Supplier

Earnest Lee
Member-at-Large

Allison Babb
Charleston Chapter

Mitch Howard
Midlands Chapter

Brian McKinney
Upstate Chapter

Kenny Hyatt
Grand Strand Chapter

Johnny Hanna
Pee Dee Chapter

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BOARD MEMBERS

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
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    MHISC Members say the Spring Meeting was a real winner 

“I think everybody came away feeling good about our association and the future of our industry.”

MHISC had a record turn-out for the association’s Spring Meeting in Columbia. 

Retail GM Earnest Lee said the meeting was a nice mix of fun, information 
and even a bit of inspiration for members. 

“We had golf and everybody loved casino night. We honored two of the 
finest people in the industry, Jim Martin and Ronnie Boyce,” Lee said.   
“Then the next morning we found out what fantastic people are helping our 
industry in Washington.”  

“I think everybody came away feeling good about our association and the 
future of our industry,” he added. 

Thursday morning a large crowd 
gathered at Golden Hills Country Club 
for the MHISC PAC Golf Tournament. 
Results are listed below. 

Casino Night was a big hit.  See the 
next four pages for more highlights of 
MHISC’s 51st  convention.         

      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

                      

       

 PAC GOLF WINNERS                                                   
1st Place Team

 Brian McKinney, Mike Johnson, Doug Marchbanks, David Harris                 

2nd Place Team
 Will Hill, Tony Massarelli, Happy Jackson, Joey Enos  

3rd Place Team
 Jerry Scalf, Art Newton, Bobby Hounsell, Roscoe Still

Longest Drive: Dale Lackey

Closest to the Pin: Roscoe Still
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Thank you to our 2018 MHISC Sponsors!

     

    
    

   

   

                                      

South State Bank

Breakfast Sponsor

Clayton Homes
Reception and Dinner Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors 

Champion

Blevins

South State Bank
Breakfast Sponsor
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Platinum Sponsors 

McCall's Stylecrest

21st Mortgage Tri-State Distributors

Silver Sponsors 

County Place Mortgage CSL Fleetwood Homes

Triad YES! Communities

Gold Sponsor 

Scotbilt
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Clayton Homes
Friday Night Dinner Sponsor

Events Sponsors

Innovative MHISC Committees Mapping Industry’s Future
Dealer John Johnson puts it this way: “Our committees don’t meet just for the sake of meeting,” he said. “We are 
busy people who serve because we want to advance our industry.” 

Here are some of the key questions and challenges tackled by MHISC committees at the association’s Spring 
Statewide Meeting.   Dealer Roundtable: How can the industry keep bad apples out of the business?    Modular 
Steering Committee: Are there any costly changes buried somewhere in the new building code?    Membership 
Committee:  How often should MHISC hold its convention on Hilton Head Island?  Community Managers 
Committee: Does our state need a law regulating the use of companion animals by residents in our land-lease 
communities?  Image and Professionalism Committee: How can the association use its new website and State 
Fair display house to get even more potential buyers inside to take a look at the spectacular interiors of today’s 
manufactured homes?                                              

    

  
  
  

Dealer Roundtable

Membership Committee Modular Steering Committee

Community Managers CommitteeImage and Professionalism Committee

Interested in serving? 
Contact Mark at  (803) 771-9046 ext. 4 or 

markdillard@mhisc.com.  
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Ronnie Boyce, Jim Martin Honored at Annual Meeting
The industry inducted two members into the SC 
Manufactured Housing Hall of Fame at this year’s 
statewide meeting in Columbia. 

Members noted that the two inductees had much 
in common and were honored for many of the 
same reasons.  Both Jim Martin and Ronnie Boyce 
have enjoyed long, successful careers as retail 
salespersons and managers.  Both got involved in the 
association at the chapter level and then moved to 
state leadership positions.  

Boyce, with Oakwood Homes of Florence, and Martin, 
at Kent-Gault Homes in Mauldin, have both been 
elected Salesperson of the Year by MHISC members.

MHISC Chair John Bowers, who served as emcee for the program, said perhaps the most striking similarity 
between the two is their reputation for friendliness, fairness and integrity. “Most of us have our fans and detractors,” 
he said. “But everybody admires Jim and Ronnie.”

“What you do changes people’s lives” 
Members Hear from US Senator Graham,  Plus Industry’s Top DC Lobbyist 

US Senator Lindsey Graham of South Carolina delivered the keynote address at the General Membership Session 
of MHISC's Spring Meeting in Columbia. 

Senator Graham shared the story of his family’s first 
home, a manufactured home purchased when he was 
around ten years old. Until then, the Senator shared 
one room with his parents and sister in the back of the 
family’s restaurant in the Upstate town of Central, SC. 

The experience forever shaped his attitude toward 
affordable housing.  “What you do changes people’s lives. 

It changed ours,” Graham told 
MHISC members.                                                                                

Senator Graham’s speech was an 
excellent lead-in for another featured speaker, Dr. Lesli Gooch, the chief federal lobbyist 
of the Manufactured Housing Institute.  

Gooch briefed members on a number of policy initiatives including Dodd-Frank reform 
and curbing overregulation by HUD.  The federal agency regulates manufactured home 
constructions standards as well as the Federal Housing Administration and key mortgage 
lending programs.      

Ronnie Boyce Jim Martin

Dealer John Johnson and Senator Lindsey Graham

Lesli Gooch
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MHISC Local Chapters Elect Officers for 2018 - 2019 Association Year

. 

  

 

 

                                       

L-R: Marlene Hansen, Allison Babb, Linda Stec

L-R:  Brian & Wendy McKinney, 
Doug Marchbanks, Richey Massey

L-R: Johnny Hanna, Sarah Garner, Ronnie Boyce

L-R:  Mitch Howard, Jon Rogers, Art Newton 

L-R: Blair Kelly, Billy Woodard, Sandra Ney, Kenny Hyatt

Charleston Chapter Officers
Allison Babb – President
Marlene Hansen – Vice President
Linda Stec – Secretary/Treasurer

Grand Strand Officers
Kenny Hyatt – President
Billy Woodard – Vice President
Sandra Ney – Treasurer
Seth Rabon – Secretary
Blair Kelly – Director

Midlands Chapter Officers
Mitch Howard – President
Jim McCracken – Vice President
Art Newton – Treasurer
DeDe Ethridge – Secretary
Jon Rogers – Director of Events

Pee Dee Chapter Officers  
Johnny Hanna – President
Andy Barnes  –  Vice President

  Ronnie Boyce – Treasurer
  Sarah Garner – Secretary

follow us on facebook @tristategeorgia

w w w. t r i - s t a t e d i s t r i b u t o r s . c o m

GREENVILLE, SC
Ph: 800.303.4185
Fax: 864.277.5453

ROYSTON, GA
Ph: 800.476.6164
Fax: 706.245.8112

AUGUSTA, GA
Ph: 866.736.4560
Fax: 706.736.4561

ameribath
SHOWER AND BATH PRODUCTS

and Modular Housing IndustryV

with the best quality brands.

PROUDLY supplying the V

Manufactured
Southeastern

Upstate Chapter Officers
Brian McKinney – President
Richey Massey – Vice President
Doug Marchbanks – Treasurer
Wendy McKinney – Secretary
Ross Sanders – Dir. of Communications
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One of the most aggravating issues for community managers can be real estate agents 
selling homes out of their park.  That’s especially the case when agents don’t coordinate 
their efforts with community owners, according to Bob Peebles, owner of Otranto Acres 
in Summervillle.

“We had a situation where the agent sold a home in our community and the would-be resident thought he was good to 
go to be one of our residents,” Peebles said.  “But that’s not necessarily the case.  What if the person doesn’t qualify 
to live here because of factors such as a criminal background or their 
credit history? That creates a real mess for everyone involved.” 

The SC Manufactured Housing Board took up the issue at the 
request of member Al Randall, who had heard about problems with 
the practice.  The agency board concluded that enforcement of 
existing laws which require a real estate agent to get a manufactured 
housing license is an essential step in dealing with the problem. 

Under SC law a person who sells three or more manufactured 
homes in any 12-month period must have a MH license. There 
is a narrow exception, that a real estate agent can sell a MH in 
conjunction with the sale or rental of the land underneath.  Selling 
a home to a person who rents the space underneath in a community 
does not qualify as an exemption unless the agent is handling the 
rental arrangements as well, the board concluded.

Real Estate Agents Cannot Sell Homes out 
of Communities Without an MH License

Misinformed or unethical real estate agents may fail 
to tell customers that simply buying a house is not all 
that’s needed to live in a community like Otranto Acres 
in Summerville which screens potential residents.

ACHIEVER SERIES: SINGLE STAGE (RP14-F)  
FEATURES:
•  The RP14**F Series is designed to achieve 14 SEER with Coil only (for the 

dual fuel market) and PSC Air Handler match ups
•  New composite base pan – dampens sound, captures louver panels, 

eliminates corrosion and reduces number of fasteners needed
•  Powder coat paint system – for a long lasting professional finish
•  Scroll compressor – uses 70% fewer moving parts for higher efficiency 

and increased reliability
•  Modern cabinet aesthetics – increased curb appeal with visually appealing 

design
•  Curved louver panels – provide ultimate coil protection, enhance cabinet 

strength, and increased cabinet rigidity
•  Optimized fan orifice – optimizes airflow and reduces unit sound
•  PlusOne™ Triple Service Access – 15” wide, industry leading corner 

service access – makes repairs easier and faster. The two fastener 
removable corner allows optimal access to internal unit components. 
Individual louver panels come out once fastener is removed, for faster coil 
cleaning and easier cabinet reassembly

•  Diagnostic service window with two-fastener opening – provides access 
to the high and low pressure.

•  External gauge port access – allows easy connection of “low-loss” gauge 
ports

•  Single-row condenser coil – makes unit lighter and allows thorough coil 
cleaning to maintain “out of the box” performance

SUPREME QUALITY INSIDE AND OUT!
MORTEX COILS
RPM1824D14A
1 1/2 - 2 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 30.0 LB  Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 14.0 IN
 
RPM3036Y20E1
2 1/2 - 3 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 34.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 20.0 IN
 
RPM4248Y26E2
3 1/2 - 4 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 50.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 26.5 IN

www.mccallsinc.com

MCCALL’S SUPPLY, INC
“THE HEATING &  COOLING PROFESSIONALS”

Serving 3 States, From 19 Locations Since 1969

Proud supporter of the Manufactured 
Housing Association of South Carolina 

(MHISC) since 1985!

EXCLUSIVE TO 

MANUFACTURED 

HOUSING

• Coil Only Match
• 14 SEER RUUD Heat Pump with Mortex Coil
• AHRI Approved
•  10 Year RUUD Condenser Warranty with Registration

Condenser Coil
RP1424FJ1NA RPM1824D14A
RP1430FJ1NA RPM3036Y20E1
RP1436FJ1NA RPM3036Y20E1
RP1442FJ1NA RPM4248Y26E2
RP1448FJ1NA RPM4248Y26E2

Tonage Pad Lineset Disconnect Whip Thermostat
2 EP3434-3 612-30-1/2 EMD610 57507 TH6210U2001

2.5 EP3636-3 612-30-1/2 EMD610 57507 TH6210U2001

3 EP3636-3 612-30-1/2 EMD610 57507 TH6210U2001

3.5 EP3636-3 614-30-1/2 EMD610 57507 TH6210U2001

4 EP4040-3 614-30-1/2 EMD610 57507 TH6210U2001

FOR INQUIRIES AND SPECIAL PRICING, PLEASE REACH OUT TO 
RICK SANDERS 843-687-9412 / rsanders@mccallsinc.com
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Joey Hall and  James Harrill provided analysis on the impact 
of changes in the upcoming building code for modular 
homes. The MHISC Board voted to seek amendments to 
the 2018 International Residential Code based on their 
recommendations.  The association staff frequently calls 
on knowledgeable members to share their expertise 
on complicated issues. Members providing valuable 
input included: Rick Cason, Joe Esposito, Frank Garcia, 
Marlene Hansen, Barbara LaPolice, Bob Peebles, Kim 
Racke and Chris Tuttle.
Billy Woodard, Marlene Hansen, Robert Rizzetta, Traci 

Stone, Lynn Cook and Corey Moore performed a much-
appreciated service, driving beverage carts at the MHISC 
PAC Golf Tournament.   
Michael McLean, Johnny Hanna and Earnest Lee served 
on the nominating committee for MHISC’s Board of Direc-
tors.  These members served on nominating committees 
for the association’s chapters:  Charleston - Gwen Croft, 
Ken Drachman, Bobby Hathaway; Grand Strand - Ken 
Drachman, Joe Esposito; Midlands - Robbie Ethridge, 
Dave Fautley; Pee Dee - Derek Blackwell, Happy Jackson, 
Al Randall;  Upstate - Lynn Cook, Chris Tuttle.                                        

People

Community
Newport Services
Andy Nissen
2049 Rocky Stream Road
York, SC 29745
newportfin@gmail.com

Lender 
Approved Credit Services, Inc.
Bill Kousmanidis
2572 Erie Blvd East
Syracuse, NY 13224   
support@apporvedcreditny.com

Retailer
CSRA Discount Homes
Bob Northgard
942C Dougherty Road
Aiken, SC 29164 
csradiscounthmes@aol.com

MASON’S 
BRICK

Learn More: www.stylecrestinc.com/masons-collection  |  800.945.4440

Enhanced Curb Appeal
with Easy Installation

MHISC_Ad_JUN2018-MasonsBrick.indd   1 3/29/18   11:27 AM

Welcome New Members

Member Contributions
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Grapevine   
Joanne Polston has been promoted by Jensen Communities. As part of the new position, she will manage 

the company’s large Saddlewood Community in Aiken.  Judith Cirelli will fill her position as 
manager at Jensen’s Southern Palms in Ladson, SC. 
Wendy McKinney was named Co-
Manager for Clayton Greer. She and 
Brian McKinney will co-manage the 
location.  
They can’t stay away.  Al Randall 
has rejoined South State Bank.     
Ken Drachman enjoyed a two-day 
retirement but is now working                 
part-time with South State. 
Recuperating:  Robert Rabon from 
by-pass surgery and Bob Peebles from 
knee surgery.  
Brian Wilson is now working with 
Jerry Scalf as his Associate Business 
Manager at 21st Mortgage...Jon Rogers 
is now with independent dealer 
Lexington Discount Homes.   
                                                        

Joanne Polston

Wendy McKinney

Robert Rabon Brian Wilson Jon Rogers

2017 2018 Change
S. Carolina 540 687 27.2%

YTD Through 
March 2017

YTD Through 
March 2018

Single Multi Total Single Multi Total
206 437 643 265 487 752

January 2017 2018   Change
S. Carolina 265 351 32.5%
Georgia 200 234 17.0%
N. Carolina 326 375 15.0%

February 2017 2018   Change
S. Carolina 275 336 22.2%
Georgia 293 266 -9.2%
N. Carolina 299 371 24.1%

Single-Section Multi-Section Total
S. Carolina 291 396 687

2018 Product Mix Through February 

YTD Shipments Through February

Registrations

Manufactured Home Shipments

Upturn
The industry in SC got off to a good start at the beginning of the year with double-digit increases over the previous year.  

Shipments continued on track with 2017, when South Carolina was a national Top Five Sales Gainer. 2017 shipments 
totaled 3,793 homes, a 25 percent increase over ’16.  
SC shipments have increased by over 20 percent for each of the last three years, possible signs of a true upturn for the 
industry.

You Can Count On Us

www.blevinsinc.com

Blevins, Inc. is America’s leading supplier to the manufactured housing 
industry and other building segments. You can rest assured of getting 
the best products available for the best price, and our dependable 

service ensures the right parts get to you at the right time.

• Huge inventory — Over $25 million in stock and available
• Weekly deliveries to 35 states
• Convenient 24/7 online ordering
• Top-notch, experienced customer service delivered with a smile

Simpsonville, SC - 1.800.327.8608 
Rocky Mount, NC - 1.800.967.0111



Manufactured Housing Institute of South Carolina

1801 Gadsden St.

Columbia, SC 29201

MHISC Fall Meeting
November 7-8, 2018

Charleston Harbor Resort and Marina

Dinner, Golf, VIP Speakers, 
Retailer, Salesperson, Community, Service / Supplier, 

and Manufacturer of the Year


